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For Kiwis exploring New Zealand!

Getting in Behind New Zealand!
We hope you enjoyed a festive break with family and friends over Christmas
and your summer season is off to a good start. So what’s in store for 2021?
While we see how things unfold around the globe, we have some stimulating
travel options for you closer to home - New Zealand and regional Australia
when the coast is clear. We’ve had fantastic feedback on our NZ spring tours
- it was also great for us to be back doing what we do best after a challenging
year. We are grateful to our wonderful clients and hosts - a huge thank you
and we look forward to more magic Kiwi trips this year. Happy New Year and
all the best for 2021 from the team at Farm To Farm Tours.

Tour with us! A great way to meet new people and support local!

Unbelievable Deep South - Fiordland, Stewart Island & Catlins
If mooring up for a night in pristine Doubtful Sound and dining on fresh blue cod or crayfish you and the crew have
caught just a couple of hours earlier sounds like you, then you wont want to miss our 2021 Deep South tours. An
incredible overnight Fiordland cruise is certainly highlight, as is waking up to magnificent bird song on Rakiura Stewart
Island, experiencing the rugged Catlins and meeting passionate farming families on their farms - a real insight into how
farming life is in this southern part of New Zealand. Our November travellers were delighted by seeing rare dolphins and
penguins, sea lions, kaka, kiwi, takahe and even whales for a lucky few! Queenstown to Te Anau, overnight on Doubtful
Sound, Stewart Island, Invercargill and the Catlins - what a line up!

We are returning to the Deep South in April and Spring: space is limited so please get in touch now...
BOOK NOW
FOR APRIL &
SPRING
2021!

Ph: 0800 3838 747

DOWNLOAD ITINERARIES
FROM OUR WEBSITE:

www.farmtofarm.co.nz

SIGN UP TO OUR
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info@farmtofarm.co.nz

13 days of Mainland magic!

...getting you off the beaten track and up those driveways!
What a wonderful time was had by all touring a large loop of the South
Island in November! From Christchurch to Kaikoura and into the heart
of the Awatere Valley, Marlborough Sounds and Nelson, West Coast,
Glacier Country, Wanaka, Queenstown, Central Otago, Oamaru, Ohau,
Mackenzie Country, the Canterbury Plains and plenty in between. We
met many fantastic people helping keep New Zealand afloat with their
food and fibre production as we traversed the
diverse landcapes of the South Island - from
fine wool to hops, lamb, venison, beef to
berries, arable, dairy, fisheries and wine.

TOUR:
“MAINLAND
MUSTER”
MARCH
2021

As well as visiting some truly spectacular parts
of the country, a special aspect of our tours is
connecting with a great group of people you
are likely to have much in common with - new
friends and shared experiences!

“Lots of great highlights and access to all those places we would not normally
get to. You organised a truly special tour of which we enjoyed every moment...”
Do you have your own group of friends or family you
are keen to explore New Zealand with? Let us know
where you would like to go and we’ll do the leg work for
you - then all you need to do is relax and concentrate on
enjoying your experience! We know Aotearoa well and
we can offer some great advice - North or South, farms,
gardens, wineries, golf... we have it covered!

Let us do
the leg work!
Winterless North
& Bay of Islands

Join our small group tour as we leisurely explore the Bay
of Islands and Northland to Cape Reinga - a chance for you
to experience the farming, the people, the food and wine,
the rich heritage, stunning coastlines and kauri forests that
make up the wonderful Far North!
You will enjoy meeting local farmers producing lamb, beef,
dairy, avocados, citrus and more as we take in much this
great part of New Zealand has to offer. Visit the Waitangi
Treaty Grounds, stay in charming Russell,
sample food specialties fresh at the source,
LATE
take in walking, fishing, cruising and
FEBRUARY
heritage options... all as you meet and
& MAY
travel with great people!

DEPARTURES

Exploring the
East Cape

Explore the varied and fascinating
East Coast on a well-paced small group
tour. From Napier via sunny Gisborne and around
the East Cape in the north, enjoy a fantastic mix of farming
enterprises, excellent local hospitality, stunning coastal
scenery and superb culture, food and wine.
As well as taking in wonderful beaches and heritage spots, you
are sure to enjoy meeting the locals behind this productive
region of sheep, beef, pip-fruit, citrus, arable, grapes and
more. Get in touch for details on our March
tour - it’ll be a wonderful time of year to
BOOK
enjoy this special part of New Zealand!
NOW
FOR
TOUR LIMITED TO 18 PEOPLE

MARCH
2021

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO ON THESE TOURS!
DOWNLOAD ITINERARIES FROM OUR WEBSITE:

Ph 0800 38 38 747

info@farmtofarm.co.nz

www.farmtofarm.co.nz

A week on the Chatham Islands

“...we were able to go to places the average tourist doesn’t get to and we pretty well
covered all points of the island. I will certainly be recommending your trip to others.”
We’ve been taking Kiwis to the Chatham Islands for a few years now and it’s certainly in
demand. With us, you’ll stay on a sheep and beef farm (high quality lodge and superb
meals!) and enjoy guided visits each day. Discover the people, the farming, the fascinating
history, the ecology and stunning landscape of this unique island. With options
to take a fishing trip or a scenic flight, there’s plenty
to interest everyone. While our autumn
Chathams tours are fully booked, we
BOOK
have space in spring. Take a break
NOW
FOR
and see for yourself how Chatham
OCT
&
NOV
Islanders live in farm in this isolated
2021
part of New Zealand.

More upcoming New Zealand tours...

WHEELS AT
WANAKA!

HOKITIKA GORGE
WEST COAST

We have some fantastic new
tours in the pipeline
for you - including
attending a few iconic
events throughout
the year. Get in touch
by phone or email if
you would to be kept
in the loop!

Check our website for details

GREAT BARRIER
ESCAPE!

Across the ditch! Plan ahead for Australia...

We have a great range of tours for when the coast is clear - please get in touch to register your interest...

Western Australia

Queensland

Tasmania

Northern Territory

Join us as we explore Western Australia: from Perth and Fremantle, north as far
as Kalbarri National Park with its unique spring wildflowers, red rock gorges and
stunning coastlines then inland via the great wheatbelt and south to Albany
and the iconic Margaret River region. True blue Aussie hospitality, diverse
livestock, horticutlure and arable enterprises, unique landscapes and white
sand beaches - plan ahead for Spring 2021.
Winter in the Sun! Escape the NZ winter on this 15 day tour of sunny
Queensland. A superb array of farms, outback stations, sights and experiences
through Brisbane, Darling Downs, Dalby, Roma, Carnarvon Gorge, Emerald,
Longreach, Undara Lava Tubes, Mt Surprise, Atherton Tablelands and Cairns.
Beef Australia 2021 The premier event of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere;
fantastic networking, insights and inspiration on offer. Contact us for details.

Experience this delightful Island State of Australia. Tasmania offers unique
natural beauty, progressive farming practices and innovation, artistic talent
and friendly locals you’ll meet along they way. Travel with like-minded
people as you enjoy a wonderful 10 day experience not too far from home!
Plan ahead for Spring 2021.
Discover Australia’s incredible Northern Territory this winter (TBC). Join us as
we visit some iconic Outback beef and large-scale cropping properties. There’s
a great mix of sights including ancient rock-art from 20,000 years ago, WWII
history, freshwater crocs, beautiful desert oases and sandalwood plantations.
Travel with an expert, meet the locals, enjoy a cold beer in an Outback pub and
savour a truly memorable tropical experience!
DOWNLOAD ITINERARIES FROM OUR WEBSITE:
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info@farmtofarm.co.nz

www.farmtofarm.co.nz

Recent New Zealand trips...

GETTING TECHNICAL
Talk to us about how we can add value to your business with tours and events:
•
•
•
•

Keep in touch with key markets
Keep abreast of trends
Attend agricultural events
Discover new opportunities

• Check out your competition
• See innovation and technology
• Compare notes with colleagues
• Build customer loyalty
Farmers in all sectors face many of the same challenges: fluctuating prices, trying
to mitigate environmental impacts, labour and political issues, technology, etc.
See how others find solutions to some of these issues.

An eye to the future

New Zealand is certainly the place to be right now. However,
once it is safe to do so, we will be ready to take you back out
there enjoying those magical experiences, places, people
and farming the world has to offer. We have great global
connections and we are proud co-founders of Agricultural
Tour Operators International: a professional network of
companies specialising in agricultural tours in over 45
countries. Bring on the vaccine!

Safe Travel

The health, safety and
wellbeing of all involved
with our tours is of
foremost importance.
Our stringent protocols
are continually reviewed
and we have measures
in place so you can relax
and concentrate on the
important things... like
enjoying your trip!

Travel
safely
Please follow
any instructio
transport op
erators and thens from
ir staff.

Keep track
of your journe

Keep your
distance

y

Scan in using
the official conta
ct
tracing app; or
note the numb
of the service
er
you’re on, when
and
where you got
on and wher
are sitting today e you
.

Practice goo
d
hygiene

Regularly wash
your hands with
and then dry,
soap
or use hand sanit
iser.
Cough or snee
ze into your elbow
.

Give others spac
e and
follow any instru
ctions about
where to sit on
your service.

Wear your
face coverin
g

Wear your face
covering
for the entire
journey and
avoid touching
it or
Throw out your your face.
disposable
single-use face
covering
in a bin or wash
your
reuseable one
in hot water
after each use.

Stay home
if you are sic

k

If you are feelin
g unwell,
don’t travel.

Great reasons to travel with Farm To Farm
CONNECTIONS
EXPERIENCE
MANY REPEAT CLIENTS
TOUR LEADERS
INCLUSIVE
INFORMATIVE
GREAT LOCATIONS
FUN
BALANCE
DISCOVERY
TAX ADVANTAGES

We connect you with great people
Trusted tour operators for over 30 years
The best endorsement you can get!
Wonderful people who add value to your tour
We include many meals, activities, tips etc
Our tours are stimulating and educational
You’ll access places not generally open to public
Travel with great people and have a great time!
Just the right mix of town, country, farming, leisure
We get you off the beaten track!
Subject to IRD, can be benefits for business travel
Farm To Farm Tours
PO Box 239,
Rangiora 7440
NEW ZEALAND
Ph: +64 3 313 5855
info@farmtofarm.co.nz

New Zealand owned and operated!
Nic, James, Desray, Linda, Ross, Rochelle & Kirstie
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